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various locations.
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Bestselling author Doris Kearns Goodwin is a world-renowned presidential
historian and a Pulitzer Prize winner.
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documentaries on U.S. presidents.
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Professor Comberiati Rediscovers Decades
Old Richard Rodgers Letter
Manhattanville College Professor
of Music Carmelo Comberiati
rediscovered a nearly 50 year old
letter from Richard Rodgers, musical
director of the “Sound of Music.”
The letter was addressed to Sister
Josephine Morgan, director of the
Pius X School of Liturgical Music
at the College from 1952 to 1969,
who is cited as one of the key players
in defining the gauge of excellence
for sacred music in the second half
of the 20th Century. During Sister
Morgan’s tenure, Pius X was the only
school in the world teaching Roman
Catholic Gregorian chant to women.
When Richard Halliday, husband of
Mary Martin who played Maria von

Trapp in the Broadway production
heard this in July 1959, he called
Sister Morgan and scheduled a visit
for he, his wife, and the Rodgers. The
assistance of Manhattanville faculty
and staff is said to have influenced
major aspects of the musical,
everything from customs to even
the singing style and mannerisms of
the nun. Historically it is noted that
Rodgers’ direct communication with
Manhattanville and his relationship
with Gregorian chant teacher
Margaret Leddy ‘41 influenced the
first three and a-half minutes of the
iconic play.
“The letter found by Professor
Comberiati is a symbol of the

George Lopez to
Headline Rodney
Dangerfield
Celebration
The official launch of the Rodney
Dangerfield Institute for the Study of
Comedy will take place on April 10
in Reid Castle. The gala will feature
actor, comedian, and talk show host
George Lopez, mostly known for
starring in his self-produced ABC
sitcom George Lopez.
Dangerfield was given a posthumous
degree at the 2014 undergraduate
commencement when the College
announced its commitment to the
establishment of an institute in his
honor. Professor Van Hartmann
helped to curate the first class
of the institute as a Freshman
Seminar this past fall “Laughter
and Respect,” which featured a
range of contemporary comedians
along with the rich history of Greek,
Roman, and Shakespearian satire
and comedy.
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ongoing relationship between Richard
Rodgers and Mother Josephine
Morgan,” said Manhattanville
Archivist Lauren Ziarko. “It’s neat
to see that nearly 10 years after
the “Sound of Music” debuted on
Broadway, Mr. Rodgers and Sister
Morgan were still consulting with
each other.” A more in depth look
of Rodgers and company’s visit to
Manhattanville can be found in the
1960 Alumnae Review.

Commuter Parking
Improvements
The Office of Student Activities
regularly collects feedback
from commuter students to
make sure they are engaged
with Manhattanville and to
address concerns they may
have. Discussions are underway
with various departments
across campus to analyze
commuter-parking. Findings
will be announced by the end
of the academic year. First
semester commuter highlights
included increased use of
commuter lockers, and a FAQ
for commuter students on the
College’s website.
Associate Director Andrew
Fulton is the staff representative
for commuters. He can be
reached at Andrew.Fulton@
mville.edu

Exhibition Honors
Rabindranath Tagore and the
Bengal School of Art
The Studio Art and the Art History departments are
hosting an exhibition titled “Rabindranath Tagore and
the Bengal School of Art: A Legacy of Writing, Painting,
and Music,” in the Arthur M. Berger Gallery.
Rabindranath Tagore, a celebrated Bengali author, poet,
painter, composer, and humanist, received the Nobel
Prize for Literature in 1913. The Bengal School of Art
was a modern art movement started by Tagore’s family
that strived to incorporate traditional Indian art, mostly
through watercolor. All works featured in the exhibit
are from the personal collections of Drs. Nandita Ray,
Kalyan Ghosh, and Sudeep Kundu.

The exhibit will run from February 3 to April 8, with an
opening reception on Wednesday, February 18 from 4 to
7 p.m.

Duchesne Center Brings MLK, Jr. Conference to Manhattanville
The Duchesne Center for Religion and Social Justice
and Manhattanville College will host and co-sponsor
the 16th Annual Martin Luther King Institute for
Non-Violence Conference on Saturday, February 7,
from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. This is the fifth year that the
conference’s focus is on youth and law enforcement
community relations.
Julie Davis Carran, board chair of the MLK, Jr. Institute
states, “Dr. King reminds us that we are ‘fighting
injustice, not fighting people’… much of the present
injustice of today is the misunderstanding between
police and young people, especially men of color… the
conference attempts to address this issue by humanizing
both law enforcement and the youth.”
To date more than 60 people have confirmed their

attendance including deputy commissioners from the
Greenburgh and Mt. Vernon police departments, and
local youth from Mount Vernon and White Plains.
Several youths in attendance will be affiliated with the
WestHab Shelter in Mt. Vernon, and the Theodore D.
Young Community Center in Greenburgh.

Quad Jam Scheduled for April 25
A committee of students,
faculty, and staff are
bringing exciting
new changes to Quad
Jam while continuing
the focus on student
performances. The
annual event will include MVL
Radio Music Fest to provide a
musically diverse venue for various
genres. Past favorite activities
will also be featured in addition to
incorporating new ideas throughout
the day. Spring semester feedback
will be gathered and information

provided regarding ways to
help out during the day.
Other large student events
this semester include
100 and 50 Nights
dances, winter formal,
the International Bazaar, and
Carnival. Student Activities also
provides student opportunities to
attend Broadway shows, and travel
to Medieval Times. Check out
Mvilletickets.com to learn more
about upcoming excursions.

Staff and Faculty Finals
Student Brunch
The Finals Brunch Break will
take place on Sunday, May 10 in
the dining hall. This annual event
provides an opportunity for students
to take a break from studying for
finals and enjoy being served by
faculty, staff, and administrators.
Last semester more than 560
students stopped by and savored free
food and listened to music provided
by MVL radio.
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Undergraduate Admissions to Introduce
New Events to Prospective Students
The spring 2015 undergraduate
admissions event calendar
reflects tried and true yield events
while also bringing two new
major happenings into the fold.
Undergraduate admissions will
be hosting both the “Educational
Forum” in February and the
NYSACAC College Fair in April
for the first time. Both of these
events will bring hundreds of
prospective students and their
families to Manhattanville College.
The spring months also reflect a
combination of juniors and admitted
seniors scheduling visits but with
varied visit requirements and

requests. The four major spring
yield events specifically speak to
the needs of the latter and these
events are: “Saturday Valiant
Admitted Student Days,” “The
Board of Trustees Weekend,” “The
Presidential Scholars Day,” and
“Spring Open House.” Additionally,
the Welcome Center will be
customizing day visits for admitted
students who request class audits in
their area of interest.
Undergraduate admissions extend
a thank you to faculty, staff and
students for their assistance with
these important events.

®

You’re A Valiant Now!
Spring 2015 Admitted Student Events
VALIANT ADMITTED STUDENT DAY
These themed events are designed to answer your academic questions, discuss next steps, and to
help you to see why Manhattanville is the right choice for you!
Saturday, February 28
Financial Aid Session, Psychology
Saturday, March 7
Education, Business
Saturday, March 14
Financial Aid Sessions, Communications, and Performing/Visual Arts

BOARD OF TRUSTEES WEEKEND
Trustees and Chairman Scholarship recipients are invited to participate in
classroom experiences, attend the International Bazaar while connecting
with faculty and students.
Friday and Saturday, March 20, 21
Board of Trustees Weekend (by invitation only)

PRESIDENTIAL SCHOLARS’ DAY
A day devoted to recipients of the President’s
Scholarship where guests will have the opportunity
to experience life at Manhattanville.
Saturday, March 28
Presidential Scholars’ Day (by invitation only)

SPRING OPEN HOUSE
Open to all admitted and prospective students. Discover for yourself
why nearly 1,700 under grads and over 1,000 grad students have
chosen Manhattanville College.
Saturday, April 11
Admitted Student Day and Open House
Manhattanville College
2900 Purchase Street
Purchase, NY 10577
(914) 323-5464
To learn more visit mville.edu/admitted
admissions@mville.edu

Boston Lawyer to Speak at International Studies Program Forum
Professor Nicole Friederichs, lawyer and practitioner
in residence at the Indigenous Peoples Rights Clinic,
Suffolk University Law School in Boston, is the invited
speaker at the International Studies (INS) Spring
Program Forum.
Friederichs will discuss
international human rights
cases which she and the clinic
are involved in, including
the representation of the
indigenous communities in
Guatemala before the InterAmerican Commission on
Human Rights, alleging
violations of the rights to
freedom of expression, culture, and language. The
clinic has also engaged three United Nations human
rights bodies on behalf of a U.S.-based Indian child
welfare organization calling for better oversight of

indigenous children in state welfare systems under
the Indian Child Welfare Act. As part of her talk,
Friederichs will briefly outline how these systems
work, how as an advocate one engages these
international human rights bodies, and the pros and
cons of international human rights law and advocacy.
Established in 2011, Suffolk’s Indigenous Peoples
Rights Clinic supports New England tribes in their
nation building activities and advocacy efforts, as
well as indigenous led and indigenous–focused
organizations nationally and internationally. In addition
to serving the indigenous community, the clinic
provides law students with an opportunity to represent
a tribal government or indigenous organization and
develop transferable lawyering skills such as client
interviewing, counseling, and document drawing.
The INS Forum will take place on Thursday, April 23,
at 7 p.m. in the East Library. All are welcome.

Corporate Learning Services

Manhattanville College School
of Business has partnered with
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the Society for Human Resource
Management (SHRM), the
world’s largest association
devoted to human resource
management, to offer courses to
help HR professionals prepare
for SHRM’s new competencybased certification: the SHRM

Certified Professional (SHRM
–CP) and SHRM Senior Certified
Professional (SHRM-SCP)
credentials. The partnership with
SHRM is one offering of the School
of Business Corporate Learning
Services.

Special Campus Projects
The School of Education hallway will be a focus
this spring, in preparation for the celebration of the
School’s 50th anniversary in June. The hallway will
be painted, and will have Heritage Hall panels and a
photographic mural.

The renovation of O’Byrne Chapel is scheduled
to be completed by March 9, just in time for the
first Castle Conversations event on March 25. The
balcony has been carpeted, new chairs added, and the
new central nave speaker has been installed, which
provides greatly enhanced sound. New altar speakers
are due shortly. Tapestries and pads for the nuns’
carrels will be installed soon as well. Despite this
renovation, to anyone walking past O’Byrne Chapel
it will look like it always has most of the time, with
only very modest changes. Now, 54 pews (27 on
each side) lead to the altar, and chairs will fill the side
altars and balcony. Mass will still take place every
Sunday evening and a wedding will be held there on
March 7.
The Lady Chapel is also
having a modest renovation
to be completed midsemester, with the completion
of the brick floor and the
installation of three pews
(from O’Byrne), the Mater
Admirabilis, and music
from the 1965 Pius X choir. The Lady Chapel
and the Spellman Sacred Space are available 24/7
for reflection and contemplation and will offer a
welcome alternative for the relatively few days when
the chapel is configured as the Great Hall.

The West Room
project is nearly
complete, with
new drapes, a
new sound and
video system,
and new ambient
lighting. The two
tapestries, which
have long graced
the walls have been
removed to the
archives (pending
their restoration
and repair) and will be replaced with other artwork
available in the castle.
The Campus Entrance project, to feature four
garden areas and a Manhattanville welcome
wall, continues to be developed. Lucille Munoz,
a landscape architect who was introduced to the
campus by trustee Helaine Smith, DMD ’88, is
working with the College, and Phase One of the
project was completed with the installation of a new
gatehouse this fall. Fundraising is beginning for the
different phases of the project, including a Sister
Sally Furay Garden.

The Adopt-A-Suite project will move forward this
spring, with input from students who have occupied
(and visited) the third floor of Tenney. This year’s
Senior Class is directing the proceeds of their
Senior Class Gift to this and similar residence hall
improvements.
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The School of Education Turns 50
This year marks the 50th Anniversary of the School of Education, which will hold “Cocktails, Conversation and
Celebration” on June 5. The Keynote Speaker will be Jim Langlois, District Superintendent of Putnam/Northern
Westchester BOCES and 2015 New York State Superintendent of the Year.
Manhattanville
College of
the Sacred
Heart offered a
Master of Arts
in Teaching
in elementary
and secondary
education for
female graduates
of accredited liberal arts colleges for the first time in 1965.
One year later, 15 women graduated with their master’s
degree, which set the stage for the development of a fullfledged and nationally accredited School of Education.
Now 50 years later, the School of Education offers 78
programs at the bachelor’s, master’s, and doctoral levels
enrolling nearly 1,000 students.

Rose Institute for Learning and
Literacy Celebrates Its First Cohort
The first-ever awards ceremony for teachers in the Rose
Institute for Learning and Literacy will take place this
spring to celebrate their completion of the 13-credit
program, including the yearlong practicum/mentoring
experience with students in their own classrooms. Efforts
are underway to recruit the second cohort to begin this
summer.

Changing Suburbs Institute®
10th Annual Education Forum
Scheduled for April
Renowned educator, Lily Wong Fillmore, Jerome A.
Hutto, professor of Education, University of California
at Berkeley, and Angelica Infante-Green, associate
commissioner for Bilingual Education and Foreign
Language Services at the New York State Education
Department, will be featured speakers at the Changing
Suburbs Institute® 10th Annual Education Forum, April
21. The institute will also host a featured presentation
by Kate Menken, associate professor of Linguistics at
Queens College, and a spring Hispanic Parents Leadership
Conference focused on special education issues. Pound
Ridge Elementary School in Bedford Central School
District is becoming a Professional Development School
making all elementary schools in that district now are part
of the CSI PDS network.
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Partnerships and Programs
The Manhattanville Excellence in Teaching Academy
(META) is expanding to include two additional school
districts--Mt. Pleasant-Blythedale Union Free School
District and Putnam Valley Central School District—for
those majoring in Childhood and Special Education. Two
students from this program will be identified as Mary
K. Humphreys Scholars because of their potential for
working effectively with students with special needs.
A partnership was formed with the Ossining Staff
Development Center and Ossining Union Free School
District so that Ossining teachers can audit selected
graduate courses for in-service credit. A partnership was
also formed with the Richard Gazzola Teacher Center of
Yonkers for Yonkers teachers to take “Communicating
Effectively as a Teacher Leader” at their site. A second
cohort of doctoral students will begin the Executive Track
of the Ed.D. in Educational Leadership this February.

Widening the Educational
Imagination In Difficult Times
Michelle Fine, distinguished professor of Psychology,
CUNY Graduate Center, will be the School of Education’s
distinguished lecturer this spring for the College and
school district community. This event will be cosponsored by the Teacher Center of Central Westchester
and Putnam/Northern Westchester BOCES.

The Nonprofit Management
Certificate Program
The Nonprofit Management Certificate Program begins
classes this spring. Organizations and their employees
will learn key strategies, such as building organizational
capacity and resource management that lead to high
performing, transparent organizations, from leading
practitioner experts. The program will be delivered in
a unique format: one module a month, on a rotational
basis, delivered in a hybrid format using face-to-face and
videoconference sessions. Instructors will be available for
personal guidance after the module has been completed.
Select modules or complete all five to receive the
certificate. Those who receive the certificate are eligible
to receive advanced standing in the M.S. in Business
Leadership degree at Manhattanville.

Athletics Spring Season Set to Begin in February
Don’t let the chilly temperatures fool you;
Manhattanville’s spring sports will begin competition
this month.
The Valiant men’s
lacrosse team, under
new head coach Ryder
Bohlander, will get
spring started early on
Saturday, February 21
when the squad hosts
SUNY Maritime at
GoValiants.com in the first of nine home games in
2015. The baseball team is next, with the squad heading

south to Myrtle Beach, S.C. for six games starting on
February 28.
The women’s lacrosse team starts its 2015 campaign
a few weeks later on March 4 when Kean comes to
Purchase, while the Freedom Conference champion
softball team begins its conference title defense on
March 7 in Clermont, Fla., with the team’s first home
doubleheader set for March 28 against DeSales.
For the most up-to-date news, schedules and statistics
for all 20 Manhattanville varsity sports, visit the official
online home of Manhattanville Athletics, GoValiants.
com! (www.govaliants.com)

Career Success Series to Help Students
Post-Graduation
The Center for Career Development
(CCD) has developed a new four-part
Career Success Series this spring
entitled “LIFE After Mville” which
will focus on supporting seniors by
providing practical information as
they prepare to graduate. The first of
these four workshops; “Creating Your
Personal Brand” was held on February
4 and helped seniors create a branding
strategy to enhance their job search. The second, “From LinkedIn to Workin’:
Network Like an Expert”, scheduled for April 14 will teach students advanced
networking and job search skills within LinkedIn. The third “Career Success
After College,” hosted by Andrea Mele of Enterprise Holdings, will provide
information about workplace culture. And the final program, “Financial
Literacy”, hosted by Richard Yaffa, founder of “My Money Workshop” will
help students with post-graduation money management and strategies.
On February 11, the CCD will host its Education Job Fair, where
students will have an opportunity to speak with employers and learn
about prospective internships, and education-related positions within
public schools, private and charter schools, and education non-profits.
Two workshops that are also new this spring are “Finding Teaching Jobs
on OLAS” and “Start Up Your Startup”. Finding Jobs on OLAS will
help students navigate the education job database OLAS so they can
be more effective with their job search and Start Up Your Startup will
work with students to explore the career path of entrepreneurship or
“solopreneurship”. “Inside Internships” will return this spring and includes
11 major specific workshops designed to help students look for, apply, and
learn about receiving academic credit for internships. Finally, on Friday,
March 27 the CCD will host its annual Spring Job & Internship Fair, which
will feature more than 50 employers recruiting for a variety of internship
and job opportunities.

Library Events and Exhibits
The library has a diverse offering
of lectures, events, and exhibits
for the spring semester. Exhibits
and special events include:
• Special Collections Exhibit
(January-May 2015), “Tablet
to Tablet: Communication
Through the Ages” (Quiet
Room). Stop by the Library
Quiet Room and see samples
of communication artifacts
from ancient time to the
present. There are also items
from the not-so-distant past.
• Main Exhibit Case (JanuaryFebruary 2015), “Martin
Luther King, Jr.: Selma and the
Voting Rights Act”
• Upcoming Exhibit Themes
and Events: Women’s History
Month, Shakespeare Week, and
National Poetry Month
Visit the library’s event page for
a complete listing of happenings
taking place this semester
including details on “Love
Your Library Day” (February
13), “National Library Week”
(April 12-18) and “Money Smart
Week” (April 18-25).
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Office of Alumni Relations and Annual Giving Spring 2015 Update
The Office of Alumni Relations
& Annual Giving in conjunction
with the Alumni Association Board
and Manhattanville Young Alumni
Society has enlisted the help of
volunteers to plan a full slate of
events throughout the country for
the spring semester including the
annual “Basketball Alumni Day,”
“Mary T. Clark Chair of Christian
Philosophy Lecture,” “History
Alumni BBQ,” “10th Annual Gregg
Reidy Basketball Tournament,”
“Quad Jam,” and “Senior Pinning
Ceremony.” Alumni events are also
being scheduled in New York City,
Connecticut, Boston, Washington
D.C., Philadelphia, and California.
Be sure to check the alumni website
for up to date information and
details.

1980, 1985, 1990, 1995, 2000,
2005, 2010 and 2014, everyone

from the Manhattanville community
is encouraged to attend. Please visit
the Reunion website (www.mville.
edu/reunion) for more information.
Join in on the conversation and
“like” the Manhattanville Alumni
Facebook page and remember it’s
never too early to make your gift to
the Fund for Manhattanville.

Also, the Manhattanville Young
Alumni Society is excited to
continue its efforts in furthering
young alumni engagement. The
group will continue to meet
throughout the semester and is
in the process of planning local
events in addition to fundraising
challenges.
Reunion 2015 will take place on
campus June 5 to 7. While special
celebrations are being planned for
the classes of 1940, 1945, 1950,
1955, 1960, 1965, 1970, 1975,
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The Counseling
Center Adds Two
New Faces
The Counseling Center welcomes
alumna Dr. Melissa Boston as
its new staff
psychologist.
Previously
Boston worked
as a private
psychologist
at Carmel
Psychological
Associates.
She has her Psy.D. in Clinical
Psychology from Minnesota
School of Professional Psychology.
Also Laura Wolfe is joining
the Counselor Center as Staff
Dietician.
Wolfe, a
Registered
Dietician
and Certified
Diabetes
Educator,
worked at
Hudson River
Healthcare covering various
locations in the Hudson Valley.
She holds a bachelor’s degree in
Nutrition and Dietetics from the
University of New Haven and has
completed a Dietetic Internship
with Sodexo.

College Student Related Group Sessions
Offered
This spring the Counseling Center will offer a number of group sessions to
hear different perspectives and feedback in a supportive and confidential
environment. Topics include common concerns faced by many college
students today. Group sessions offered for the Spring 2015 semester include:
Social Anxiety, Performance Anxiety, and Smoking Cessation.
In addition, the Counseling Center has teamed up with the Athletics
Department to offer sport performance enhancement workshops for student
athletes.

Manhattanville Welcomes International
Students from Partner Universities
The first cohort of three University of Roehampton students arrived this
spring. They are Paris Irving, Layo Adebayo, and Kae Del Barrios Roxas.
Manhattanville has sent four students to Roehampton in the past year and a
half. The program has become one of the College’s more competitive direct
exchange programs for students.
The first student from Athy, Ireland, Conor Molloy, who studies at the
National University of Ireland-Maynooth, will be completing his second
semester at Manhattanville. Four students from the College have studied at
Maynooth in the past three years. “A semester abroad gives our students the
global encounter so necessary for their future as professionals and awareness
of themselves as members of the global community,” said Wil Tyrrell,
director of Study Abroad.
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Spring 2015 Calander
February
7

11

26

16th Annual Martin Luther
King Institute for
Non-Violence Conference
Faculty Lecture “Reputation,
Rumor, and Repercussions
in Shakespeare’s ‘Much Ado
About Nothing’” presented
by Valerie Clayman Pye,
Ph.D
CCD Education Job Fair

26

Faculty Lecture
“Engendering or Revealing
a New Cardenista Contract?:
Lenor Sanchez, Workers,
and the Negotiation of
Church-State Tensions in
1937 Veracruz, Mexico” by
Gregory Swedberg, Ph.D.
School of Education
Distinguished Lecturer Series
and Reception

13

Love Your Library Day

26-28 DTH Presents: Much Ado
About Nothing

16

Carnival at Mville

27

18

Faculty Lecture “Raising
Children the Confucian
Way: Translating Zhu Xi’s
‘Elementary Learning’
Text” presented by Theresa
Kelleher, Ph.D.

21

Men’s Lacrosse season starts

22

Faculty Performance “New
Music Concert”

23

Writing Conversation

25

Faculty Lecture “‘I Too’: An
Artist in conversation with
Langston Hughes” presented
by Randy Williams, M.A.

28

Men’s Baseball season starts

April
1

Jeffrey Rotter’s “The Only
Words That Are Worth
Remembering” Book Launch

8

Faculty Lecture “Is This
Font for You? Typography,
Readership, and Class in the
Martin Marprelate Pamphlets
of the 1590’s” presented by
Caralyn Bialo, Ph.D.

9

DTH Presents Annual Spring
Dance Concert
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Launch of The Rodney
Dangerfield Institute for the
Study of and the First Annual
Celebration of Rodney
Dangerfield

March
4

Faculty Lecture “Mysteries
of Artistic Misidentification
in George Eliot’s
‘Middlemarch’” presented by
Meghan Freeman, Ph.D.

12-18 National Library Week
14

Women’s Lacrosse season
starts
18

24

25
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Faculty Lecture “‘Ears, Nose,
and Tail’: The Creation of
a New Interactive Theatre
Experience on Broadway”
presented by Christine
Dehne, M.F.A.
Faculty Lecture “Six Selves:
Ramifications of a Digital
Future” presented by Paul
Levitz
Castle Conversations with
special guest Arianna
Huffington

CCD Spring Job &
Internship Fair

CCD event “From LinkedIn
to Workin’: Network Like An
Expert
David Fagin Award Exhibit
for Senior Art Majors
School of Business Evening
Panel Discussion “Being the
Boss”

15

Faculty Lecture “Keeping
Our Thoughts in Order:
Selective Attention within
Working Memory in Young
and Older Adults” presented
by Julie Higgins, Ph.D.
Undergraduate Research and
Creative Achievement Fair

18-25 Money Smart Week
21

Senior Project IA Exhibition
10th Annual CSI Educational
Forum

22

Faculty Lecture “The Past as
Poetry” presented by Colin
Morris, Ph.D.
The Quintessentials Concert

23

INS Forum
DTH Senior Theses

25

Quad Jam

26

The Manhattanville College
Chorus Spring Concert

27

The Small Jazz Ensemble

28

Senior IIA Exhibition
Cabaret in the Castle

29

Faculty Lecture “Beyond
Books: Why Story is Still the
Heart of Literacy Learning”
presented by Katherine
Cunningham, Ed.D

30

Graffiti Literary Magazine
Launch
The Community Jazz
Ensemble and Wind
Ensemble Concert

May
3

The Manhattanville College
Community Orchestra
Concert

5-16 Manhattanville College
Graduating Art Majors
Present their Work
10

Finals Brunch

14

Graduate & Doctoral
Commencement

15

Baccalaureate

16

Undergraduate
Commencement

June
3

School of Business’ First
Annual Women’s Conference

24

Castle Conversations with
special guest Dan Rather

